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aster was Unavoidable and 
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•,"“rl“London, June 2—Câblés from Canada Ottawa, June 2—A government bi 
[inform us that the disaster is “the sub- narrowly escaped defeat today at the

;iïrx“,“rî2 r s±f ?«&•
rstïta^,.

continue to follow the line indicated by P««i»n ««id veterans.., ’ -. .: 
the Canadian Associated Press on Setnr- On the second reading of the bil 
day, namely, that even with the most Senator Murphy of Prince Edward * 
modern appliances and completest pre- and, protested a’eainst" the exclusion m 
cautions man Is not yet master of the the islanders from the benefits of tlx

It is obvious, though that the disaster to^" maktT^h» 

will have an extremely depressing effect bounty. On t 
on Canadian insurance. Underwriting) y bill the 
substantial concessions were r-'™". 
contemplated In regard to preiniùlaâÉIÈIâ: 
conditions but the latest loss will "réatit 
in general stiffening of the rates re
garding St. Lawrence risks.-: oTBéoÉwi*? 
ion in well informed quarters is that the 
dominion government will now contri
bute toward the cost of insurance to off- 
set lower charges on New York and 
other competing routes.

The estimated life and property claims, 
on the C. P. R. over - the disaster will 
total over £800,000, several travellers- 
point out.

As both the Titanic and Empress were 
I wrecked in a perfectly calm sea ft is, 

advocated that the upper decks of liners
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p PRESERVING
|e made with a pound of sugar to each 
fpi When less sugar is use^, the pre- 
[f its not keeping well, 
ng are strawberries, sour cherries, plne- 
|py preserve is delightful and all are

par excellence. The berries need not 
but, on a hot, sunny day, place them 

I amounts of sugar, measured by weight. 
F glass, raised so the air can reach 
I sun. At night bring in the trays and 
|>em out again. Do this for several 
ks will be transparent and the juices 
U rosy, thick syrup. !86gy«S6.
[of preserving strawberries is to put 
h alternate layers of sugar, pound for 
[aside for a few minutes to start the 

water is added. Bring to the boiling 
U gently ten minutes. Fill glasses with 
in the hot sun for several days, then 

1er and melted paraffine-, 
mrved the same way as strawberries, 
pries are mixed with them, 
fc used for preserving and currants may 
psults, but the preserve is-'Aleid -uh- 
fcm and stone ten quarts of cherries and 
I a big kettle, for ten minutes. In the 

with a half a pint of water and press 
kip to the boiling, cherries in the pre- 
feer. Miss Maria Parloa, my instructor 
R this recipe to persons fond of tart

sea.
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not ... 8®When the vote was tal 
28 in favor of the amc ay, J r3__
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Court. Then,

:bill that, as f, 
he exnected —

the circum- 

are the con-

t Senator Porter saved 
in confusion, and dec! 

hmi voted for the amendn
srsr£szj?%'sn
Island man „nd„ tha ,S 

bill, and was under the im 
the division was
mèntn0t aware that 11 

oughH^i^lBe seats Instantly con- Ms"naMe°be"ch^aniredelt 

vertible into «Milii'n tW*.-"- • a ,j||irMifj|mHSiH 
The Canadian Associated Press is in- a vote of 29 to 28 

formed the Virginian will act as sub- - 
Stitute for the ^injptms qfc-faaland Æti>l 
sailing arranged for -June lB. |

In the present emergency pitiful

hardly perceptibly less, for, although the 
fate of the majority of the passengers 
and crew is definitely known,: t$è .i9mi
tives .atiU.8pck to the office in. eapéotittlon 
of news concerning the recovery - aiKl 
identification of bodies. SeveralrnKS
refuse to leave until they have news of Tt mav he noted that «Ur WilMA I 
some kind of their relatives. One <rf i_ " "
them hds been in the building since Fri- L-I
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1er small fruit promptly make them- 
b preserving kettle, so you have only 
ntil it is thick, to have the best sweet

ly sealed,. but they should be well 
im crocks and Brushed with melted 
I out dust and moisture.
(Color in stone crocks, but glasses 
hected bffpre. ,
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HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

In some cases easijy chapped hands 
rill yield/to the treatment of glycerine 
pplied immediately after wasMng when 
he skin is moist. Do not apply to the 
ry skin. ■
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to $17JS ay’s s i:s to the SEvery gron®ig child should rest one 

our each day. If this rule is followed, 
ley are ont so apt to take' colds or any 
ifectious disease. l ; ;.

[ If a tablecloth is beyond repair, cut 
ft up into various sued pieces, hem them 
[round and they will be found most use
ful in the kitchen.

& Co.

Post Office Department to 
Issue Duplicates* and For
ward Them to London.

i^are..

weeks’ fight which the 
1 had to put Its measure

,ley, I NN> Relief Fund.

, June 8-In order tc 
ate relief for the depei

In the - : ;JLoss of 
Disaster Will

Superior Last November- I <%

fund. Sault Ste. Marie, MicM, June 3—From

TUnu DtUoél St. Routt.
London, June 8-Attempts made in story of the fate of the steamer HeSfc 

certain papers to discredit the St. Law- B. Smith, which left Marquette in the 
reace route on account of the Empress teeth of the terrific storm of November

.................................................. lesti: *gd -wae„ never ..heerd'.,fn>m egrie-'-l
The paper was picked up in a bottle by 
surf men from the Vermillion life sta-

which played thk prit of third ““Sundly^morZi^^T the Hawgood

------------ -------------------- _ in the tragedy, we mean the Company, Cleveland (finder please for-
St. Lawrence' river as a navigable water- ward). The Henry B. Smith broke in 

, . I(.re, a way. It has been declared particularly two Opposite No. 8 hatch about twelveLOSE HER w-w
;:>-j0ler suggesting t^at human erap- 
caused the collision, the Times proceeds:
“The truth is that the St Lawrence 
when clear of ice is not more dangerous 
than any other narrow and frequented 
seaway liable to tMck weather. It is not 
more dangerous than the frequented 
parts of the English Channel or the Irish 
Sea and much less dangerous 
Thames. Canadian enterprise looks for
ward to making Montreal the port for 
ocean steamships of the largest size be
low the superliners of the Atlantic, and 
there is no reason why tt should not 
succeed. We are convinced that the in
vestigation by a court inquiry will not 
result in putting any blame on the sea-
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the■erty of the se lostr J
«n &nersms 'arrange Can of:

.don .to The
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k jat
Montreal, June 2—Those who sent

umney orders, held at Ottawa, will be 
copied and despatched to London. There 
the parties concerned will be notified, 
and paid the money at tbeir ngarset 
post office, it is estimatedover
Tisîr^.*

mands—Col. G 
Chargt—To 8. 
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. Rancid butter is sweetened by melt- 
Jg and skimming; then put in a piece 
f light brown toast- The toast wiB ah- 
orb the unpleasant taste and smell.
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Ta remove füst from steel, ”cover it- 
pith sweet oil and let it remain Covered 
»r a day; then rub it with a lump of 
pésh lime and it will polish in the OTdi- 
hary way.
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. •The Salvation
most terrible loss in the En
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when the great 
sioner Rees, for 
in Canada, and
Srf’SÏr!.»ritv „f the h, 
drowned, and also the majority of the 111
“f, Ski, "

rid secretary, has taken charge -of 
Imy’s affairs in

-
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y aes—« been e 
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To prevent candles from drippbkÿ ifhen 
hey are lighted, put them in thewfoox 

>se t the ice for about twenty minutes 
fore lighting.. They will give no’ tiou-

the ate of

THE' ^3the struffi
.

—le. of;

111 JOLT 10L The easiest method of adjusting a hem 
[s td measure a skirt which ftt&r çne. 
Bake-the length of the front, sides and 
pack. The intermediate spaces can eas-
By be regulated. ,

I A baked apple is the most easily di
gested of any way of serving apples. If 
t bit of butter is placed on top f each 
Apple before it is put Is the oven, the 
flavor will be much improved.

I When tomatoes are dear try haying 
one large one and slicing it very thin on 
lettuce leaves. You will find -tifàt it 
gives the necessary interest and flavor, 
tf a tomato salad, and is a* satisfy’ 
is if you had used four tomatoes.

| Asparagus when it comes fkhm 
market is bound to bp a little "WUtet 
rou eut abofit one inch off the bottom 
K the stalks and stand. them in water 
[bout two inches deep, they will freshen 
[nd regain some of their natural eweet-

, BBI - Jf'
Remember when sewing Qn dark nm- 

erial by artificial light to. wear-a-tight" 
[olored apron, and spread a white, cktn 
[n the sewing table. These things W'*1 
ncrease the light to an appreciable ex- 
knt, and the strain on the eyes will not 
[e so great «.

K Sweetbreads spoil very quickly. They 
mould be removed from the paper as 
loon as they come from the market, 
[lunged into cold water and allowed to 
land for an hour, then drained and Put 
nto boiling water, intow hich you have 
[ut lemon juice and salt. Allow ,tbexn 
p cook very slowly twenty minutes; 
[rain again and plujnge into coldJga[8$»'’ 
Ihen they will keep firm and wwj 
Sweetbreads should always be trëatgt|j#a:i 
phis way for subsequent cooking-
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pected that he will arrive in Canada --°n E V?”'. . -.7er’ Ho?‘

«,000,000 on Hull and H#["5F32BE 

F Million on Cargo Outside 2? lh" “ *** ” 
the Lost Bullion from Cobalt ^ 2

I------------------------------___^5 pointed and local army officers are of ^

b» - -toioïïï CïïÏÏSÏ ÏJEJC
&z~J*ssu‘ir£££ s t££r«?ssJ‘.‘£r .

""" !t i- feared that will changes w1U be made among the officialtt far in excels of thi. liabUlty ^ staff in Canada and it 1* thought 
Keguriline th °V5?L u j,- v, u St. John officers may be mbVèF to the 

knt down the Fina^.l^r'01^*s»vs headquarters in Toronto or to more

-LusxvLxsh
r i; ~ri -lK'u'd -«w “tod- tiStS5SSSS5,tt
b rass :

Saibiw «-«..«.ao tSkSK lh, .Sm ;

W£Mbythe m(Signed) “OLIVER.”
Not a soul was saved, and only one 

body was found, that of the chief en- f 
ginecr, whose corpse was washi 
near Michipocoton, on the vanaoian :f
Shore, and found by Indians this springy ( rf

ashore .

Norwegian Weman

BISSI-.&SS

immWâlast- weS. . Whoa the !
landed at toeJwhmrf a young NorwegU#v wsy. IH a; - v!
woman, whose mind had become un- The Times regrets that a heated quar- 
hmged by the. shock, tiroke away ftom gel has broken out over the graves, and
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V VACANCIES IN 
I, ' ANGLICAN MISSIONS
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received from the anti-

-% fSag
xiericton. J une 8—In the list of ap- 
ments in the diocese of Fredericton 6
! by Bishop Richardson, to take ef- 
following the Trinity ordinations in 

John next Sunday, the position of 
: kit Christ church cathedral is left
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R was necessary this spring
rebuild entirely the fencing Vancouver, June 2—The Hindus on 

^^Uwponri on account of damage board the Komagata Man. have decided j., 
'"yh tides and ice this to give up their fight to gain admission

to Canada and will returoto India. si

in I■
HINDUS GIVE UP in on

ft CANADA.
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